Workshop Instructor:

Ileana Vassiliou
President, Creating Effective Organizations

Ileana Vassiliou, MBA, is President of Creating Effective Organizations -- a
consulting firm she founded 15 years ago dedicated to amplifying the
capability of organizations to perform. She has achieved measurable results in
many organizations in both the public and private sector. The private sector
includes manufacturing, high tech, gaming, hospitality, pharmaceuticals, and
health care. In the public sector she has worked with the State of Nevada, the
Nevada Supreme Court, various California utilities and the Province of
Alberta. She held progressive leadership positions in Fortune 100 manufacturing where she ultimately
had 17 sites reporting into her with their OPEX implementations in North and South America.
Clients say they most benefit from her work because she is also a certified leadership coach, so she
helps leaders effectively lead the vital human side of change involved in various Lean implementations.

Whether delivering Root Cause Problem Solving techniques in workshops or in custom
programs onsite at client’s, her mission is to guide organizations through a shift from "status
quo" to "status great". With her guidance, teams align into an army of problem solvers fueled
by a renewed sense of passion and purpose. The result: increased operational efficiencies
and improved customer experiences.
She believes in building strong solution-oriented cultures by up leveling the roles of team
members throughout the workforce. Leaders become problem posers and their teams
become problem solvers. The environment evolves from a fire-fighting reactive one into a
much more proactive and strategic one.
Join us for this four-hour practical hands-on workshop, February 25, 8AM-12PM, where
participants learn by helping to solve several of each other's real business issues. Root cause
problem solving templates are provided as a guide for facilitating a team - for use in this
workshop and for future use in your workplace.

